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Introduction

the essay on Dhamma Questions (kradudhamma)

riter's knowledge, understandirrg, idea and feeling

studying the Subjects of Dhdmma, Buddha and

(Pancasila) and Five Ennobling Virtues if it can

to other persons well, or not.

ng the Subjects of Dhamma, Buddha and Five

Ennobling Virtues is as if you put flowers of

urs ancl sizes together. But writing an essay on

ions is as if you select those flowers and put

Its beauty is on the base of doer's ability.

ing to the Buddhist teaching, writing or speakin,g

be good must give four udeful conditions 1o

the writer or aker indicates how well

readers or iences : 1. To enable them to khow and understanLd

2. To enable m tc, believe and follow 3: Enable them to dlo

good 4. To them to enjoy and not to be tired.

1 .  R aders and audiences will get knowledge an.d

if the writer and speaker know and understanLd

ell and can summarize it for memory, clear

and right practice.

understandin

2 . R s or audiences will believe and follow it if

the fqult of being out ofthe writer speaker indicates how

following it
J . rs or audiences will be encouraged to do good if

the value and usefulnerss

of practice

4. s or audiences will eniov and not be tired if

they get ledge, understandrng, rcalize the fault of being o,ut

. andrealize the value and usefulness of practice.of following
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potential

Settho
"Those

beings."

Royal

to write

Th efore Dhamma Question is an important and

interestingSubject. It is to describe on the topic of Dhamma

ven by the Royal Dhamma Department by means

ledge derived from learning Subjects. It shows

ledge, understanding, thought and feeling. It also

causes Kn wledge, understanding, thought and feeling to

. Students should pay intention and often practice

writing and speaking so that they would be good

rsons. Please remind a Buddha's Proverb. "Danto
t ,

always train themselves are the best of human

of writing the essay on Questions (laadu)
re writing, it is necessary for the writer to know the

principles writing the essay on Questions formulated by the

Division for example,

To explain it with good reason. To bring another one

relevant
refer the

,\

essay on

main fact

1 .

verb to joint the given proverb harmoniously' To

ipture's name where the proverb liom.

this level (1" class of Dhamma Studies),

at least two pages of paper (leave a line).

it is fixed

to write the essay on Questions (tcradu)
r knowing the shortened principles of writing the

ions. we should know how to write it. Three

of writing the essay on Questions are as follows:-

Begin with words "Now the meaning of Dharnma

Proverb above will be described in order to be the guide of

study and ice according to proper time and others"
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BdlE Have Nappasamsanti Denam
y foolish people do not praibe giving"

according
, the meaning of Kradudhamma will be explained,
the given principle, to produce the way of study and

practice for who are interested in Dhamrtra.

food,
Gi

utensils to living to somebody else with two objectives;
To help and support those who are having a
shortage of things because of meeting with flood,
fire, and orphans and old metrr.

To worship the good of those who are observing
the Buddhist commandments and Dhamma such
as Buddhist monks.

On other hand, Giving (dana) means abstaining from
five bad

(Dana ) refers to donating ono's own things such as
water, clothes, blankets, resiSences, medicine and

ions as the Buddha said "Holy disciples in this
killing and completely abstaifled from killing, left
was not given and complefely abstained from

given, left sexual miscon{uct and completely
sexual misconduct, left false speech and compl

from false speech, and abstailned from intoxicants

religion left
taking wha
what was
abstained

etely
causmg ness, they hereby were regarded that they were

. hostile action and molbstation to unlimited
they were not giving the danger, hostile action and
unlimited beings, they themsBlves would not take

not giving



part of

unlimited

It is holier
old things
monks and

such as

is that

life. So the
his parents

do not take

ants and

else or
the most
animals to

Guddakani
givings.

kinds

bad action,

speech,

ing the danger, vengeance

beings as well.
ine from these five bad acti

other givings, a family of
have never been opposed

Two as: giving things such as
from killing as said

humans and imals from being killed. The
a human was born, his pare

milk and fi and take care of him. N

could live and grow. On
somebody else do not give hi

of him. the babv could not I
not have the bv himself and could

Dana referring to giving

;- not to pay harm,
to all lives because i

ive as said.
Bod isatta herebv

ya "Dad,eyya

, it is so not easy for eve
especially foolish people, the

misconduct.
misconduct.

speech and bad thought.. The
to kill beings, to take what is

The bad speeches are false

speech and worthless speec
to be greedyand focus only on talnng, I and destructive

said in S

Puriso Dan

molestation from

is a great Dana.

ly people and the

eradicated by wise

food and forgiving

can help to prevent

mple easily seen

ts would give him
would take his

opposite way, if
milk and food and

ve because he could

fight anyone even

jects to somebody
and molestation, is
helps humans and

takanipataj ataka,

One should do

to do the two
who like doing

action, thebodily
given and sexual

speech, malicious

The bad thought is



thought to cultivate wrong view so called "mistaking evil
for good" All these behaviors are opponents of two Danas.

To izethe value of Dana and then do donation to help
the poor

virtue by

worship the good of those who are observing the

f or inviting somebody else to do it and to keep

people's li property and honor away from harm are called
". But only the people of morality and virtues"Praising

can do suc

to do it .  I

of giving
givers' thi

who are ki

of natural

and harrni

above are

The

a good behavior. It is difficult for the foolish people

is in accordance with the Buddha's speech in

Khuddakanikaya;
Sadhu Papena Dukkaram.

"Doing good is difficul for bad ones"
foolish people will not give and not see the value

they also harm giving (Dana) such as stealing

cheating by taking money and things of those
-hearted and doing donation to help the victims

isaster as you have ever heard a lot. It can be
conclusivly said that the foolish people's losing Dana

(giving), ing out of seeing the value of two Danas;- giving

paying an excuse, hindering the donating people

g Dana with dishonest action and cheating said
objects

present going out of praising Dana in accordance

with Bhasit (Dhamma Proverb):

Bdld Have Nappasamsanti Ddnam
foolish penlom do not praise Dana"

As descri above.

a\\ @



Silamloke Anuttaram
"Sila is excellent in the

Now content of the Dhamma rb "Sila is excellent
in the world' will be described on the base knowledge derived
from study i order to produoe the way of y and practice.

The meanings of "Sila" (a ) have been given

bv scholars follows:
Silana translated into " ng usual" means

nice condition and

base of all higher

ison, it is liked that earth is loading thegoodness. In
heavy things

Sira translated into "head"

it is as if the head is the hi

Sisa inteqpreted as igreat, i
virtues or cannot happen without Si

Sitala interpreted as "havi

controlling

leaving out

will give the

and product

h as ocean and mountain unusualness.

ily and vdrbal behavior in

harming each other. It is

I cold to those who are

calm.

the top of good.

part ofbody.
means other

means Sila

the Precepts

Siwa interpreted as Sila will keep
the human out ofdanger, revenge molestation.

Therefo the people observing the will destroy
Vitikkamaki the defilements of bodi violation such as
killing and

speech and

I violation such as telli a lie. Their body,
will be cleaned and out the action, speech



and thoug t that are causes of their own and some others'

suffering. Buddha hereby advised the people in the world
to observethe Precepts according to the Buddha's Speech in

lkay a Itivuttaka as follows :

Silam Rakheyya Medhavi
Wise men should observe the Precepts."

On other hand, Sila will occur by means oftwo Dhammas:

Hiri is the ral shame of bad action and Ottappa is the moral

dread of effect derived from bad action.

Five of breaking Precepts are : l. Gain 2. Glory
3. Relati 4. Organ 5. Life. It means that violating the

made because of desiring anyone of these fivePrecepts i
clauses, h as stealing, cheating and killing holders because

of desiring

One can observe the Precepts because of taking constant

mindfu that ones should denote their property for keeping

their orsan
€ftY,

ha said those who observed the Precepts purelyThe

without an

that are to

Sila i

Sila i

valiant here, to have constant mindfulness and to go on

the way to
F this brief description, we can find many kinds of

if,rcation such as
to control bodilv and verbal behavior in nice manner

Precept qu

Sila i
to escape ing harm to each other

, their organs for keeping their lives and their prop-

and lives for keeping Dhamma.

defects would get five kinds of profit for themselves
give rise to property, the honor spread away, to be

the base of happiness and prosperity.

to make the world peaceful.



hostile action and

behavior.
said.

As

As

descri

Silap Loke Anutta:
"Sila is ixcellent in the

ape gxcellent in t

fbove.
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"Mindfu

Now

Sati lokasamijataro
is producing wakeful condition in the world"

Proverb "Mindfulness is producing wakeful
condition i the world" will be described in order to produce

study for those who are interested in Dhamma inthe way

accordance ith the proper time.
Sati, translation, is to recall . It moans the spiritual state

of realizing is good or bad and keeping away what is bad and
getting is good only.

the term with good meaning. But the term
"Miccha
spiritual
things.

' is used with bad meaning as "misrecall" It is the
getting bad things, that is to think just about the bad

Sati be known in two ways : 1. To remind or 2. To get
just what is

To remind means it reminds of that is good, that
is not good,

that should
is useful, that is not useful, that should be made.

not be made etc. It looks as if Khunkhlangkaeo
always the Emperor of how much money and gold
there are in , how many men of elophant atmy, cavalry,
armoured and infantry there are in order to be careful and
always

onlv what
To get only what is good nrean$ Sati will get
good into life and mind and protect and drive
things. It looks as if King's clever military guardaway the
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protects Ki
allows only

Sati is to reminds of what i$ good, bad, useful,

unuseful, what is good and useful inlo life and mind and

protecting what is not good and not useflrl, so it is the virtue

's enemy from entering the pate of palace and

cse who are good and useful tQ come in.

of great assi

all time.

Somde

waroros he

required
Sati

students thi

themselves

person's

Phramaha Samanacaw Krorlrphrayawajirayana-

y said 'Sati Sabbattha Patab$iya" means Sati is

and required for all activifies everywhere and

times can occur by itself.

and go to school and ca

or example, some

ithout being reminded bY

do homework by

mebody else, but

sometlmes do such thing after being by parents.

So the wise men have taught how get Sati in many

ways such
: it means knowledge o academic subjects

can help to make Sati happened. For e le. the men of

electrical ledge can escape the e danger.

w : such as advices, of which meaning

ing about wells in
place where people

reminding o such subjects.
: such as the symbols, te

the road, ng road with danger or

and animals across the road, will be

ng Events : Such as the mportant event of

of the Same Things : such if you would like to

you must think thatremember leis name or subject
is similar to the name of

wn or the matter of that

person whom you

ect is identical orhave ever



narcotic

called

young

The

As descri

t2

similar to
Sati

evil and
students

become a

Sati
lessness.

knowledeeof subjects so they go to school, study, do homework
and help t ir parents in work with diligence, do not deal with

do not pay worthless action. For young people, they
will think the fact of lives that ones. at final time. have to be
old andpai ful so they are diligent, work hard, save earned assets
andmoneyfor expenses when they become old and painful. Such
activities called "Having Worldly Sati"

For ligious Sati, see the Prince Siddhattha as an example.
He saw an ld man, a sick man and dead man and then thousht
that he hi f has to be old, sick and dead as well, So he gave
up concenration on sensual pleasure and left his family to

subject you have ever remembered and understood.
lps ones to become aware of doing good and escape

ldly and religious danger. worldly, for example, some
that ones will get good and happy because of their

a and become the Buddha respectively. This is
Religious Sati"
persons leave out of being enamoured and care-

or children, it reminds of taking care of study. For
e, it helps to remind of work diligence. For general

people, it s to remind to doing good and leaving out of evil.
hereby taught that

Sati lokasami Jagaro
i is the Dhamma for wakening in the world"

above

as\ @



Papanr+n Akaranam
"Happi would be brought if one not do evil"

Now meaning of Buddha's "Happiness would

be brought if does not do evil" will be ibed according

to the rule
knowledge

Royal Examination, Section" and the

from studv.
The ofthisBuddha's students should

be known is

2. What to be

actions will b

to divide the content into
considered as evil, 3. Doing

r aspects; l. Evil
il. 4. Not to do evil

ing happiness.
The t 'Evil or sin' (Bap) means al kinds of being bad

such as unw lesome. crime. offence, conduct" hostile

action. dark suffering, hardness, iffulty, being tired,

temporary pa . Therefone the original term 'Bap' (Sin) is often

said. Whe er it is translated, it is al ys translated into

"Being bad means 'not being good ' morphological

term obap' suchscholars ha given the several meanings

as what the peopne should keep the mlsslves awav or

the cause to state of loss and woe. is to become an

animal, pret, in hell, evil spirit.
Buddhism has been divided the base of light

f heaviest penaltypenalty and vy penalty as follows: bap

is three Ni itchaditthis that are the hangeable wrong

views: Akiri view that doing il or good as the

Ahetukaditthi isreligious is onlv manners of acti



the view

themsel

there is

m g m

attained (n

5. Creating
five acti

one troubl

being

1. Taking I
4. Verbal
4. Fri
what is n

wrong

these bad

of them, i

conducts i

in thought

and other

to do it

with sinful
Speech in

T4

human being's happiness and suffering occur by

not bv anv causes. Natthikaditthi is the view that

ing, evil, good and death are Zero.

Bap heavy penalty is Five Anantariyakam; L Kill-
2. Killing father 3.Killing Arahanta one who has

) 4. Harming the Buddha up to blood congestion

schism in the Order. (Sanghaphet). Whoever do these

they, after death, must go to hell immediatly

The Ity of Bap may lead one to state of loss and make

such as a short life, having a lot of diseases, and

. There are ten kinds of bap; 3 bodily actions:

fe, 2. Taking what is not given, 3. Sexual misconduct,

tions; -1. Lying 2. Malicious speech 3. Coarse speech

speech, 3 Mental actions- 1. Being greedy to get

given 2. Thinking to harm somebody else 3. Taking

of retribution of merit and evil action.

To evil means doing, speaking and thinking about

ngs; to hold fast to all three wrong views or anyone

iacy deeds such as killing parents, or doing 3 evil
act, 4 evil conducts in word and 3 evil conducts

id above.
All said evil action is a cause of suffering for doers

ple concerning. But there are a lot of people like

ause most of people have sinful mind. The man

mind is easy to do evil in according with Buddha's

Papam Papene Sukaram
t is easy for the evil person to do evil"

The sinful person will go to Lokantarika hell. The
second si person will go to Aveci hell. The third sinful person



life, be

dress it

as killing

will become
person, if he

and meet wi
For bei out of doing evil : The persqn of right view, the

idea of pro oting morali ty, completely abstaining from

Anantariya ma (immediacy deeds), from killing, from taking

what is not

from malici

speech, from

happiness
From

that the first

It looks like

for you to g

iven, from sexual misconducto from false speech,

s speech, from coarse spegch, from frivolous

greed and from harming somebody else, will cause

oneself family and society.

described above, it may be concluded

cause of happiness is to abstain from doing evil.

hat if you want to dress beautifully, you must wash

and make r body clean first. If your bo{y is dirty, you canit

fully. Human beingis happinesp is in the same way.

Even though how much asset and honour you have, it is difficult

happiness if you do not abstain from doing evil such

harming each other. Therefore the Buddha said :

Papanam Akaranam Sukham.
,Th cause of happiness is not to do evil."

As descri above.

a\\ @



Punnan Corehi Ihrharam
"Merit can't be stolen by any thieves"

Now substance of Buddhist Proverb Merit can't be
stolen by thieves will be described in order to be the way
of Study for good people on the base of knowledge
derived by

Bun

Barami

delusion

to make.

v.
Merit' means wholesome, gbod conducts, good

action, g ness, Dhamma and white cbndition. Or as said
1n that Bun is the name of all goodness. In contrary,

the name of all evil.
The rs of vocabulary scripts offered that "Bun"

meaned ffing mind or conditions of ltorthiness. Bun is to
Donate, to the Precepts and to practice Meditation etc.
whoever these continuously, their mind will be out of greed,
anger and

have been made for a long ti1ne, they will become
fections). One hereby can get rid of defilements

completely the same way of the Buddtrra or other perfected
ones. He 1l become Arahanta (perfectod one) who has got.

mind and has no defilements; greed, anger and
. He will become a venerable person, the person

really pure

worthy of ip for all heavenly beings and human beings.
re Bun, the goodness, is necassary for everybody
rit making like doing general work, must have

some eq as an instrument. It is similar to, in comparison,



the equip
students.
making; 1.

the Buddha

all parts of

S o i t i s a
money;

equipment
person.

speak only
words.

it is not
said it was

humanbei

successful prosperous as desired. 4. It ils a cause of mental

17

such as books, books, pens for study by
are four main kinds of equi used for Merit

Vatthu; ten things for gi ng determined by

rice, water, clothes, vehic , flower and good

smelling thin touching things, bed, resi , lamp 2. Ytaya

. 3. Vaca; mouth;4. Mano:
For B most of Thai Buddhist peoP know only Dana.

of being afraid of Bun for Merit, they lose

no chance to

ets and money

important equipment for rit making. The

Merit making is body, and mind of each

Bodily of student is to abstain killing, harming
or to do useful

, to study, to do
narcotic, to pay

aling and sexual miscond

y feels that they themselves

ecause they do not havemake Merit

that are not t

each other,
things such
homework,

Brm

2. It protect

being deligent to go to sch

help parents to work, to lea

social help, c eaning school ground. or verbal act is to

words supporting unity, poli words. and useful

act is to pay good desire to body else, not

greed, not to do harm, not to be jealous, obey parents and

can give humanteachers. O ly these actions of student

property, hea y property to themselves, and teachers.

to give assets and . The Buddha also

than donation .

erit" means all goodness. Bu{ is important to all

because 1. It is a cause ofgoinfi to good existence.

lives from dangers. 3. It t{kes lives to being

lnrosnerous as desired. 4.lt ils a cause of mental
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peace a
people to

This is in
down on

water ofte

wise

happiness. Therefore the Buddha Taught Buddhist
often make Merit even if it may be a little Merit.
coincidence with the Buddha's Speech" Don't look
little Merit that it would not reach us. The drop of
falling can make vessel fuIl. In the same way, the
often made Merit would be full of Merit."
other hand, the Buddha Said about the good result

in Culakammavibhangasutta. It can be summa-
as follows:

ve a long life because of abstaining from killing.
out of disease because of abstainins harm.

ve nice complexion because of getting rid of anger.
higher rank because ofbeing out ofjealousness.

ve riches because of donation.
in higher family because of being modest.
intelligent because of associating with intellectual

the personal matter, can be done by anyone in
with the Buddhais Speech: Purification (goodness)
ness (evil) are individual.The individuals can not

Purif' or: u ifu each other.

On
of Merit
rized for

To

To

Tcl

To
To

To
To

people.

Bun causes happiness, prosperity and safety of
life as sa Bun hereby should be done aceording to Buddhabhasita
in Ti ta Anguttaranikaya :

Punnani Kaylratha Sulfiavahani
the cause of happiness shouldbe done"

Bun
accorda

or Pure

For y example, suppose two students are friends. One is
good at y but another one is not good at study. The one who is
good at s y canitgive his ability to his friend, the one who is not
good at One who is not good at study can not scramble for



it from
is, if you

to practice

somebody el

done. The i

and mind

do it as the
"He must
keep in all
Nirvana

lt does not
The Buddha

As desc
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Bun
The

y by steal or to rob. Only
like to be good at study,

yourself. You cannot ask or

because it is not like objects.

ibed above may be sufilmafl

"Bun" is the name of all
nt instrument for doine

individual. Bun is the invi
"No selling goodness"

it bv himself." The Merit

carrying.It cannot be stol

Punnam Corehi
"Bun cannot be

als up

wav to do it. That
have to be deligent,

ramble for it from

as follows:

that should be

is body, speech
good. Anyone can

However wants it.

is excellent.It can

venly property and

More increased. So



l. Danavagga : Dana Gipup
vuddhanca Sarnanamahu

Said, and battle are equal Same

2. Natthi
"If the

"The

6. Dadam
"Givef

5.

Piyo Hoti

friendship'r
Am.Pancaka22/43

Sarn. S. I l/29 Khr.Ja. Atl.haka. 27 /249

Pasannamhi Appaka Nama Dakkhina
is faithful. Dana will have rlruch effect"

Hoti Bhajanti Nam. Bahu

lovely. Most people will pay him

Khu.Yimana26182

a
J . Viceyya Danam Sugatappasattham

praise wise giving to persqn"

Sam. S. 15/30 Khu Ja. dtthaka. 27/249 Peta.261197

4. Bala Nappasamsanti Danam

"Only lish people do not praise Dana"
Khu. Ja.25138

Dadam
"Giver

Sam. S. 15/316

lovely"

Am.Pancaka.22/44
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SukhassaData Medhavi Sukham So

A wise giving happiness will be

i Labhate Manapam

who gives pleasant things wil

10. Sett Setthampeti Thanam
rrA who gives holy things will

11. Aggassa Labhate Punaggam
*A who gives excellentthings wi

12.Dadato Pavaddhati

"Giving s to increase merit"

Puriso Danam.
give what is worthy of giv

t . Silam Y
2. Silavagga: Sila

vaJara Sadhu

"Sila wi I give a useful effect to one

old age'

2. Sukham avaJara Silam

"Sila bri happiness to ones upto

Am.Pancaka22l45

get pleasant things"

Am.Pancaka22l55

holy things"
Am.Pancaka22l56

l0/159 Khu. U.25/215

) )

Khu. Ja. Sattaka27l2l7

the time of his

Sam. S. 15/50

time of old age"

Iftu Dh. 25159



,r

3 . Silam a Kalyanam
"Said; s is goodness"

Khu. Dh. 25159

4. Silam e Anuttaram

"Sila is llent in the world"
Khu' JaEka.21l28

Silam Veditabbam
be known by living together"

Naya Khu. U.25/178

6. Sadhu Samvaro
"To everywhere is good"

Sam. S. 151106 Khu Dh.25164

VeramNa Ciyati
careful, Vera will not happen"

Di. Maha. 10/159 Khu. U.251215

8. Silam
"A wise should observe the Precepts"

Khu.ln.251282

3. Sativagga: Sati Group
1. Sati i Jagaro

"Sati is Dhamma for wakening in the world"
Sam. S. 15161

"If one

Patthiya

V.V.



3 .

4.

5.

6. Ra

l .

2.
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Satimato Bhaddam
"A person mindfulness will get

Satima
"A person f mindfulness will get

Satimato ve Seyyo

"A person mindfulness is always a hol

Sato Rakkhe
"A keepershould keep with mindfulness'

4. Papavagga: Evil
Mala Ve Dhamma Asmim Loke

is real blemish in this world"Evil

Dukkho Uccayo
"To late evil causes suffering"

3. Papanam Sukham

from evil action causes

4. Papam Sukharam

"It is for a bad man to do bad
7/195 Khu. U.251168

Am.

Sam. S. 15/306

Sam. S. 151306

S.S.

i Ca.
other world"

231198 Khu. D}r.25147

Khu. Dh.25130

Khu. Dh.25159



5. Pape
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a Ramati Suci
men will not be pleased with evil"

Vi. Maha. 5/34 Khu. U.251166

Hannati Papadhammo
roA of bad inborn trait will be troubled becauseof his
action

UC

T
"Good

Papani
*A

7.

8 .

M.M. l3l413 Khtt. Thas. 261379

Pajahanti Papakammam.
people will leave bad action by ascetic practice"

Khu. Ja. Atthaka. 27 /245

i Karonti Moha
n often do evil because of delusion"

M.M. l3l413 Khu. Ja Pakinnaka 271380

apam Akubbato
is no evil for those who do not it"

Khu. Dh. 25131

Me Banamanassa Na Paparnuplimpati
Dhamma is being described, I will not be strained with

Khu. Ja. Sauaka271224

riyam Papam Musavadissa Jantuno
is no a person who often tells a lie out of doing evil"

Naya Khu. Dh. 25138 Naya. Khu lri 251243

12.PapariParivajjaye

11. Natthi

"The il should be left"

Khu. Dh.25131



l .

2.

3 .

4.

13.  Na G i kareyya Papam
"Donit evil because of eating"

5. Punnavagga: Merit
Punnam i Duharam
"Bun be taken by thieves"

Punnam ukham Jivitasamkhayamhi
"Merit

Sukho

the happiness at the time

Uccayo
t 'To late Merit causes the

im Patittha Honti

the refuge of beings in the

5. Punnani iratha Sukhavahani
make Merit causing the

a$\ E

Punnani

"Merit ir

"One

Khu. Ja. Navaka.271262

Sam. S. l5l50

Khu. Dh.25159

Khu. Dh.25130

15126 Am.Pancaka22144

Khu. Ja. DasakaL71294

S. l5/3 Am. Trka20ll98


